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BUILD UP SKILLS WEBSITE AND PLATFORM

How to get the most out of it
Welcome to BUILD UP Skills community

Share your thoughts, find answers to your questions.
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM

- Learn about what is new
- Create groups of interest
- Share news, reports, documents
- Co-create together
- Discuss and exchange ideas
- Create polls, express your opinion and vote
- Engage with other professionals
- Post events and show participation
After you log in, you will arrive at the dashboard. It offers you:

- HOME
- GROUPS
- EVENTS
- SEARCH
- SETTINGS
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: LEARN

Learn about what is new

- The dashboard will show you the latest updates from other projects, TWGs and events
- You can filter by your interest in updates:
  I. News from projects
  II. Discussions
  III. Technical Working Groups
  IV. Polls
  V. Events
  VI. Latest activity
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: WHO

Who can you be?

- TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP MODERATOR
- TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP MEMBER
- AUTHOR
- CONTRIBUTOR
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: GROUPS

Create groups of interest

- Currently: technical working groups
- You can follow the discussions in each one of them
- Receive notifications when new content is added
- Start and contribute to discussions
- Share content (news, polls, reports, training plans, documentation)
- Engage with other group members
- Exchange views and ideas on posts, give opinion
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: SHARE

Share news, reports, documents

- Create a post
  I. news,
  II. discussion topic
  III. document to share or discuss
- Attach documents, images or video
- Post into groups or to all contacts
Co-create together wikis

- Create a wiki
- One collaborative, editable document
- You can either be an author or contributor
- Author has the right to approve revisions
- Contributors suggest edits to author
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: DISCUSS

Discuss and exchange ideas

START A DISCUSSION
- Invite others to discuss with you in the body of the post
- Start a Q&A

COMMENT/GIVE AN OPINION
- Comment on individual posts
- Comment on Q&A
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: POLLS

Create polls, express your opinion and vote

- Simple ways of getting feedback on documents, posts, reports
- Easily incorporated surveys
- Voting can help with decision making (in TWGs)
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: ENGAGE

Engage with other professionals

- Network and get to know each other
- Each person has full control over the profile
- Improve your visibility through posts, comments, discussions, events, polls
- Follow other stakeholders in your interest group
- Send private messages within the space
COLLABORATIVE PLATFORM: EVENTS

Post events and show participation

ORGANISER
- Create events, with basic information: place, time, date, links to registration
- Follow the event and see who is also attending

PARTICIPANT
- View events
- Show your attendance
- Follow events to see updates and attendance
QUESTIONS?

PLEASE REACH US AT: WWW.BUILDUPSKILLS.EU
THANK YOU!

VERONIKA CERNA
GOPACOM